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British Cabinet Held a Midnight Conference Presumably to Discuss Important De
spatches Received From South Africa—Chamberlain Confers Two Hours 

With King Edward on Sunday—Budget May Be Modified 
—Public Hopefulness of Peace Increases.

PRESIDENT STEYN,LORD KITCHENER,

NINE COMMISSIONS FOR ONTARIO SENSATIONAL CAREER IN THE PULPIT

Department Defngred With 
Application* for Positions on 

the Forces Being Raised.

Drew Thousands to His Church iu 
Brooklyn—Once Received 

By the Czar.

Washington, A/pril 12.—Rev. T. De- 
Witt Talmage died at 9 o’clock to
night at his home in this cityr He 
had been, ill for some time, and, only 
a few weeks ago, had experienced a 
change for the better, which gave hope 
of his recovery. Several days ago, 
however,
caused by congestion of the 
with catarrhal complications, and since 
then the family had been daily ex
pecting his death.
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Pretoria, April 13.-r-Acting President Schalkburger, Generals Louis Botha, Lucas Meyer, Delarey 

and Dewet and Mr. Steyn arrived here this morning from Klerksdorp. The Transvaal and Orange Free 
State delegates journeyed on separate special trains, both of which were rushed thru, the delegates traveling 
all night. The trains arrived close together. The two parties are not lodged together here, but are quart
ered in separate houses. Their mission here is to confer with Lord Kitchener. Pretoria is his head
quarters. r »

noon Mr. Chamberlain drove to 
Baeklaicham Palace and remained 
with King: Edward for two Iiout*.
During the afternoon messengers car
ried despatches from the Foreign 
Office to Lord SaiMsbury, who, with 
Mr. Baflfour, -the government leader 
in the House of Common®, was bX 
Hatfield House.

13.—His ExcellencyOttawa» April 
thé Governor-General returned from 
New York to-day, and doubtless the 
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fourth contingent will now go forward 
to the War Office without delay, that 
is, presuming the selections all to have 
been made by the Minister of Militia. 
The report that two of the commands 
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his condition grew worse, 
brain.

cept Britain's terms, their influence 
may bring to nothing the conference 
in South Africa.

From a statesman of the highest 
rank, who is specially well informed as 
to what is passing in South Africa, I 
learn that the British authorities have 
been for months past trying to bring 
about a conference of the Boer leaders, 
such as is now sitting.

There is no flinching on the part of 
the British, hut they feel that no good 
object is being served by the further 
expenditure of life and treasure.

The King Is particularly anxious for 
peace. His personal views are the 
views expounded at Chesterfield . by 
Lord Rosebery, wiho is one of his in
timate personal friends. _

The King is said to be ready to make 
up the peace terms, should they be 
agreed upon, and, by exercising his 
privilege of granting an amnesty, 
would make them much! less severe.

In such matters he could go much 
further than Lord Salisbury, Mr. 
Chamberlain or Lord Milner.

No one who has any standing here 
is 1n favor of giving back independ
ence to the Boers; but there is a large 
growing section of the community 
which does not wish, unnecessarily, to 
humiliate a brave enemy, and this sec
tion Includes some of the highest per
sonages in the land.

and Lord Milner, the British High 
Commissioner in South Africa; are 
at present, is Interpreted by the morn
ing papers as meaning that the Boers 
are prepared to name formal peace 
proposals. The latest reports received 
here from the Boer headquarters at 
Brussels and The Hague declare that 
the delegates will raise no opposition 
if honorable terms are granted, and 
that the Boer leaders in South Africa 
have agreed to accept the maximum 
obtainable.

1

\^ have been assigned to
lams and Lieut.-OoL Boulanger Is cor
roborated. There has been talk of the 
two other commands being offered to 
officers of the third contingent, noty In 
South Africa. This may be probable 
In the case of Lieut.-Cnl. Cameron, 
but It Is not likely that Major Merritt 
wHl be taken from his present position
of second in command. UmOon. APrtl 13-The

It is the intention of the minister to ment of the Presence at Pretoria of the 
give younger officer a chance for this State and Transvaal The question most discussed thus far.

An officer with the ,eaders and generals who have been has been whether the peace negotia- 
. I.- a rclonial regiment at Klerksdorp considering terms of tions would effect the government's

rank of colonel t by Peace has caused a decided increase financial proposals, which promise to
can hope for no further preferment , ,
KoingI to South Africa. .All ranks under in the hopefulness of the public con-

ceming the posaihiHtteslof peace.
The expectations aroused by the con- was

day to-day Is taken in some quarters 
to Indicate a modification of the bud-
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T. DeWltt Talmage was one of the 
remarkable men of his time. His suc
cess financially was phenomenal for a 
clergyman.

Born In Bound Brook, New Jersey, 
by a compromise, which Included the on ^aIL *> 1832; educated in New York

City for the laiw, which he quit at 
his parents' desire, to take a tbeologi- 

The fact that two directors of the cal course at New Brunswick, the 
Bank of England were closeted with young Talmage did his first preaching

at Belleville, N. J., and went from 
there to Syracuse, N. Y„ to get a bet
ter place In -the Dutch' Reformed 

ed to confirm the view that the budget Church there. In Syracuse he began 
rather than the peace negotiation® to develop those peculiarities which,

further exaggerated, were, in later 
years, to make him talked about.

He drew large Sunday evening audt- 
not expected to exceed £20,000,000 or ences, partly because he amused the

people, and when the crowds got so 
large that people were pushed down 
the aisles, Mr. Talmage would ask 

a large scale. Negotiations foir a the people to come to the platform, 
large loan based on 'the resources fit and said that he didn’t care It they

came up and sat on the pulpit, with 
their legs hanging over.

Trick* of Manner,
In his Brooklyn pulpit, where he

(fi

On Whom the Boere Depend.
I Whom the Brlfloh T.rnet.

.49 These outward signe of Sunday ac
tivity have not been supplemented by 
an authentic or official statement.

->
acceptance of Mr. Chamberlain's Ideas.announce-Strlpe 

ik and * 
collar.

END OF WAR IN SIGHT. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach at the trea
sury before the cabinet meeting seem-.75 fourth contingent

Anxlona for Settlement, May 
Go Farther Than Minister».

King
1 be submitted to parliament to-morrow. 

The fact that Sir Michael Hackw-Beach was under consideration. But, as theNew York, April 13.—The London 
correspondent of The -Herald says: It 
is stated that the probability of peace 
is now so strong that the postponement 
of the budget was due to Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach's desire, as, should peace 
be declared, the government will need

ahead.n. a col-Onel, however, may go
the prominent Toronto offl- 

said to have excellent

deficiency in next year's revenues isengaged in his office nearly all
Among 

cers who are
ference at Pretoria have been further 

chances for being chosen is Major heightened by tihe movements of Mr. 
Wilbur Henderson of the 48th High- ; chamberlain, the OolomiaJ Secretary, 
landers. His thoro knowledge of drill, ^nd other members of the cabinet In 
Ms un^ubtTd^x^utive Ability'‘mark London and evident that importent 
him out as eminently fitted for a pro- despatches are passing between Lord 
minent position.

As to the Coronation Contingent, ap
plications continue to pour into the 
department, and the Minister of Mi- j 
litia is, no doubt, having an Interest- cabinet was held last gight ait mid- 

wlth those who would fain nlffht
Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Brodrick, the

£20,000,000, there was no apparent 
necessity for borrowing operations cn

ictor 
l the 
ligh-

get statement.
LORD HITCH EVER KNOWS.

There appears to be mo doubt thialt 
the Boer leaders have communicated 
the results of their deliberations to 
Lord
made In parliament to-morrow to draw 
out what Information the government 
has on the South African situation 
and to learn Its Intentions, but it is 
not known thlat the government can 
forecast the probable outcome of the 
negotiations.

The Instructions sent to Lord Kitch- 
belleved to be only provision-

the two Boer colonies, either for re-much less money.
I am able to say, on excellent au

thority, that, up to the present, every
thing is favorable to peace on terms 

similar to those offered by Lord

imbursing the treasury for war ex-phoes
early
psfac-

Kitchener and the government.
penses or for facilitating the return 
of the burghers to their farms, might began preaching in 1869, he resorted

to the tricks of manner and speech 
which caused him to be caricatured 
from one end of the country to- the 
other. On one occasion, when it was 

There was a renewal! of the rumors time for him to ‘begin his sermon, ne
went to one edge of the platform, but- 

. toned his coat, raised his arms, and,
had been sounded respecting the terms wheeling suddenly about, dashed in 
of peace, and that the King had been running jumps across the platform", his 

urgent public business, arms waving like the sails of a wind
mill, his coattails flying behind him. 
and his trousers working up above his 

drafts upon public credulity, and help- shoetops. 
ing, Incidentally, to raise prices In

Attempts will beKitchener.MIDNIGHT CONFERENCE.
A conference of members of thei

have justified the Chancellor’s consul
tation with eminent financiers.BUDGET OR PEACEvery

Kitchener at "Middleberg a long timeing time
influence him politically in the selec
tion of the officers.

Of the 22 commissions in the con- War Secretary; Sir Michael 
tingent, it is said, two will be given to , 
the Mounted Police, and, of the re- h
malning 20 commissions, nine will be 1 ’ rNmneii
given to Ontario officers. | Devonshire. President of the Council,

The appointment of Coi. H. M. Pel- were present, 
la-tt as chief of staff on the Coronation 
Contingent meets with approval in 
military circles at the Capital. It is 
thought that he is the right man in 
tlie right place.

in Mr. Chamberlain's house. RUMORS OF PEACE!.Dtaenaaed By the British 
on Saturday.

Cabinethoes
sting

ago.
It is realized that the greatest dan

ger to the present negotiations lies In 
the attitude which Mr. Kruger and Dr. 
Lcyds may take.

The men who are now in consulta
tion in South Africa, and who have 
borne the brunt of the fighting, are 
surely in a better position to Judge 
of* the resources of the Boers anil their 
ability to continue the struggle than 
those who have been In Holland for 
so long.

Yet, if theee men hold out for con
tinuing the struggle rather than ac-

Hlcks-
during the evening that the Ministry

New York, April 1.1.-The Tribune's 
London 
cabinet 
deepened

Beach, the Chlanceflor of the Ex- 
and the Duke of correspondent 

meeting - Saturday 
the mystery 

Ing the peace 
&n*d the budget, 
the views of Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach on colonial and 
financial questions are notorious, but 
will not involve the retirement of 
either within forty-eight hours of the 
budget speech. The real cabinet crisis 
occurred in December, and was settled

says : The 
has 

en vel op- 
negotiations

summoned on 
The rumormongers are making heavy

ener are 
al In character.terminated at 1The conference 

o’clock this morning, and to-day Mr. 
Chamberlain and several of the Co- 

Offloe officials were in their

TO MAKE PROPOSALS.
The comparatively brief duration of 

the conferences at Klerksdorp Is re
garded as an Indication that the Boer 
leaders found little difficulty in agree
ing upon some basis of negotiation. 
The transfer of the negotiations to 
Pretoria, where both Lord Kitchener

The differences in He had not spoken a word, and some 
Capel Court and supply the .newspap- ^.lh‘8 congregation were ready to

‘ _ . . ______ _ shriek, not knowing what to make of
ers with catch-penny posters. The it| w,hen Mr. Talmage stopped short. 
King’s return from his holiday cruise turned and walked back to the centre 

summons for a cabinet of the platform, and exclaimed, __ 
the beginning of his sermon: “Young 
man, you’re rushing to destruction!"

Then he preached, of the dangers of 
city life to young men who yielded to 
temptation.

By su-ch methods, he drew thousands 
of persons to the church, and, as It

; lonlal
I offices. Mleasengers passed between

WOMAN WARRIOR’S SKELETON. I them and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach at and hasty 
meeting are enlarged upon aa evidence

as
his residence.
CHAMBERLAIN SEES THE KING.

I At half past one o'clock this after-

Remains of One Dok I’p on Coaat of 
Norway.

Continued on Page 2.have 
arvel 
is in 
hole-

April 13.—An Interesting 
from Norway

London,
discovery is reported 
bearing upon both Niorse and Anglo- 
feaxon ‘ history. Three hundred feet 

. _ from the seashore on the coast of
J NorthfWd Ï. be. » dug up _ from 

this Sm a hillock remnants of a buried ship

RISKS ON CORONATION SEATS-CHANCE FOR A LOAFER. DR. WEBB IN OTTAWA.
Insurance Sold to Speculator» in 

Seat» and Stand».
Continued on Page 6.Conclusion 1» DrawnMelancholy

From Cecil Rhode»’ Will.
Nothing to Say in Connection With 

Railway Scheme».

Ottawa, April 13.—Dr. Seward Webb, 
the New York railway magnate, who 
is associated with the Vanderbilts In 
|.he purchase of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, arrived In the city to-night 
after an extended trip thru California 
and Mexico.
Depot Harbor, where he superintended 
the arrangements of the road for the 
opening of navigation. Dr. Webb had 
nothing to say in connection with his 
railway schemes,only to reiterate what 
he ha® already stated in connection 
with the sale of the C. A. R. He is 
accompanied by his wife, and will to
morrow go to New York.

UNIVERSITY HONORARY -DEGREES.X
April 13.—Ever since the London, April 13.—Coronation Insur

ance has developed into quite a busi- 
legal fraternity has been eeruttnlzing ness at Lloyds'. Many of those who 
its provisions and hunting up authori- have gone Into stand and seat spécula
tif to demonstrate that certain of Its ,tlon are taking measures to protect 

One prominent themselves. A favorite form of policy 
provides that In the event of the fail
ure of the coronation procession to 
pass a given point on a given day the 

he said, “the provisions in regard to amount of money which would other- 
tfhe Dal ham estate carry no weight at wise have been received from letting 
all. As a pious expression of opinion shall be recoverable from the
their sentimental value is great, but irately been effected at Lllyd®’"” the 

jis the only value they do possess. The rate of from twelve to fifteen guineas 
first tenant entail in possession can Per cent, 
upset everything by the simple process 
of enrolling the deed In chancery; or, 
barring entail, to use a detail more 
familiar to the lay mind, the Law does i 
not recognize the right of a testator 
to impose conditions in perpetuity. It 
js a melancholy fact tiiat you and I 
may, I say may, live to sec a loafer 
loafing on Cecil Rhodes’ money.’’

London,
publication of Cecil Rhodes’ will the Gendarmes Fired at the Rioters With 

Rifles Loaded With Ball 
Cartridges.

Wife ofH. F. Goldman, a Peddler, 
Dies in Chicago By Her 

Own Hand.

and the bones of a female skeleton 
end of a horse with a weapon and 

I parts of armor and objects of adom- 
The style of them all indicates

Ll»1 of Those to Be Conferred «t 
June Convocation.

sent
the

ment.
"that they belong to a later period than 
thé Iron Age, when the Viking raids 
were chiefly directed towards the West 
of England and Ireland.

Thus it is once more proved that in j 
the Viking epoch women lived as war
riors, and that It was the custom for 
the Norse Vikings to burn the corpses 
of prominent warriors on their ships.

The Senate of Toronto University 
has decided to confer honorary de
grees upon a number of prominent 
men at the convocation in June. The 
official list is as follows :

LL.D.’a.
Prof. Remsén, principal of Johns 

Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Christopher Robinson, K.C.
Prof. Galbraith.
J. J. Foy, K.C.
J. P. Whitney.
Hon. R. Harcourt.
Hon. J. M. Gibson.
Dr. Reeve.
Prof. Ramsay fright.
Prof. Maurice Hutton. "
Dr. W. H. Drummond, Montreal.

Dr. Munro Gibson, London;

.30.
i, ail features are Invalid.

King’s Counsel summed up the will In 
this epigrammatic phrase: “It Is mag
nificent, but it is not law." "Why.”

Dr. Webb also visiteda. PELTED WITH SULPHURIC ACID BALLSDOMESTIC INFELICITY THE CAUSEstitch

.00 Thirty Badly 
to the

Killed and 
Hurt Taken

Hospital.

Goldman Gets a. Messnge Conveying 
the Information of Hi»

Wife's Death.

Three
un-

10c : SUPPORTS FRANCE IN AFRICA.
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met.

Brussels, April 13.—The bloody re
pression of the disorders of yesterday 
evening has created a painful impres
sion among all classes here. Yesterday 
for the first time the police fired their 
rifles loaded with ball cartridges. Pre
viously they had used their swords and 
revolvers, the latter usually loaded 
with blank cartridges.

The rioters were -the dregs of the 
population, with a sprinkling of what 
is called the young socialist guard, 
made up of mere boys.

The Maison du Peuple Is situated on 
:the upper slope of the hill. The cen-

A telegram was received by the local 
police last night, instructing them to 
notify H. F. Goldman of the North- 

of Louisa and Eliza-bet hr 
of the death of^his wife, at 

that

» Russia Said to Have Made That Con
cession in Return for Aid.j HINDOO TWIN A CATHOLIC.

Paris, April 12.—Radlca, the 
vivor of Dr. Doyen’s operation, which 
separated her from her twin sister, 
has been baptized a Catholic, 
was formerly a Protestant. Her god
mother was tp>e Marquise de Beau
voir, who has adopted the child. Last 
reports from the Riviera say that 
Radica Is on the high road Jo 
covery.

London, April 13.—It has been made LORD KELVIN SAILS.sur-west corner 
streets.

tolerably clear in the post two or 
three weeks that France is not en
tirely without compensation for her I Chicago. The message state 
declaration of full support of Russia Mrs. Goldman had committed suicide, 
in the Far East, as announced in the after learning of the arrest of her son. 
Russo-French note relative^the ^n- A ^4^. reporter went to the ad

dress given In the telegram, but could 
get no reliable Information concerning 
the family, because the place was de
serted. Neighbors expressed the belief 
that, If Mrs. Goldman committed sui
cide, it was owing to domestic troubles. 
They had heard of frequent quarrels

Rev.
Eng-

London, April 13.—England’s great
est man of science, Lord Kelvin, is 
sailing for America, with Lady Kel
vin, on the Oampanla to-day. Presi
dent Schiurman of Cornell University 
is on the same ship. Professor James 
will visit his brother, Henry James.

Prize 
every 

rn for 
e for 
. 19c.

Doctor of Mnalo,
Prof. F. H. Torrlngton.

She

« FA IB. BUT COOL.glo-Japanese alliance, 
that in order to Induce France to 
sign the note on China Russia gave 
her assurance that «he would be ready 
to waive, if need be. the clause in the 
alliance which excluded Africa and 
would freely give France the same 
support in African matters that France 
has offered her in Far Eastern ques
tions.

PLATINUM BEDS.

Vancouvèr, B. C., April 13.—Wide ex
tent of platinum beds has been un
covered in the Similkameen 
They are being worked by hydraulic 
machinery.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 
13, 8 p.m.—This evening there Is
an extensive area of high pressure to 
the westward of the lake region and 
a low area, which is centered in New 
Brunswick, covers the Maritime Prov- 

The weather to-day has been

1 £ re-
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regu- 
Mon- 
.. 5c

London, April 13.—As Is well known, 
the Prince of Wales Is a very keen 
fisherman, 
for two weeks of sport directly he 
comes back from Copenhagen.

LORD CURZON SHOOTING TIGERS.

Calcutta, April 13.—Dord Curzon of 
Kedleston, Viceroy of India, with a 
party of friends, has been on a Shoot
ing expedition. A despatch from the 
viceregal camp at Manukoto states 
that the party have killed five tigers 
In eleven days.

tral boulevard and most of the busi
ness portion of the city lies at the foot luces, 
of this hill, while the royal palace, the Bhowery from Eastern Ontario to Cape 
law courts, the chamber of deputies Breton and fair In Western Ontario 
and the ministries stand upon the Manitoba.
ridge. The quarter around the Maison -Minimum and maximum tempera- 
du Peuple Is the worst In the city. It tures: Dawson. 2 below—32; Victoria, 
is a perfect rookery of low-class ; yg—Kamloops, 3U—56; Calgary, 32 
dwellings intersected by steep and __50; Edmonton, 32—52; Qu'Appelle, 26 
narrow streets and malodorous alleys. —48; Winnipeg, 22—52; Port Arthur, 
The mob was mainly composed of the ”4-44; Toronto, 36—48; Ottawa, 38- 
rough population of this quarter. 40; Montreal, 38—46; Quebec, 38—46; 

The serious troubles began when a Halifax, 36—10.

He expects to go northRead This atnd Save Postage.
In the house; the last one, on Thurs- Siche Gas.’
day evening, when, it is stated, Mr. ^ ^ th^only pure form of acety-
Goidman" locked the door oni his wire. len&
Mr. Goldman conducted a peddlers’ What will it do?
supply business at the above address, it wm light houses, churches, banks, 
and is reported to be well-to-do. He postofliees, rinks, clubs, hotels, trains, 

Montreal. April 13.—Most of the dl-1 hag nne son who js a peddler. Mrs. cars, steamboats, yachts, magic lan-
rectora of the Dominion Iron and Steel G0i<3man was about 35 years of age. Herns, photo studios, etc., etc., twice

The neighbors also say that Mr. Gold- iiS well as any other light for half the 
telegram yesterday money.

AMALGAMATION EXPECTED.
Our large (80x96) Siding can be put on 

directly over the roughcast, Send size 
of building for estimates. The Metal 
Shingle and Siding Co. Limited, 
Preston, Ont.___________

COUNTRY HOUSES FOR SALE OR 
TO LET.

) Will Dominion Coal Join With Steel 
Comimny ?

ed
Patents — Ferherstoniiaugh dc Co.. 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa ana Washington. ed

CHOKED TO DEATH BY AN OYSTER
Co. have been in the city since the 
return of James Ross from England, 
by whom, it is stated on the best au
thority. most favorable financial ar
rangements have bec-n made for the 
•amalgamation of the two companies, 
altho the details as to the basis of 
amalgamation have not yet trans
pired. It understood, however,
_that the Dominion Coal Co. will be 
on an eight per cent, basis.

man received a
afternoon, which caused him to leave Is it dangerous?
his home. It Is thought that he has No. Because Siche Gas is made mo-
gone to Chicago. ment by moment, just as it is required

If you have a country house that you„ , number of roughs from a safe distance Probabilities.
Baltimore, April 13.—J. C. Ayton of jwish to sell or to let for the season, ! tired revolvers in the direction of the LoWer Lakes and Georgian Bor—

! lor burning, and you cannot make one ^a^n^le havTÎm» oMn^r^0'A centTwora ^"revolv^ra lolded^to «»
I thimbleful except by burning the pre-| day' fel1 tram his chair and In a few for each insertion. Now is the time to blank cartridges They were greeted narlh*'rly w,n<ia; mostly fair an»
jeeding thimbleful, hence Siche ma- moments was found to be dead. It do it. with a hail of missiles such as stones, continued cool,

Chicago, April 13.—Grief over the chines may with safety be recharged I was believed that apoplexy was thé ------------------------------ bottles and heavy iron rivets. This Ottawa Valley and Upper St.- Law-
difficulties in w hic-h her son had be- while supplying the light to do the re-, use of geath, but an autopsy made Monument*. happened in several streets. An officer fence Fresh northwesterly winds,

charging at night. 'to-day showed’ that an oyster had 'rhe McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- of the gendarmes ordered the crowd mostly fair and continued cool, with
What does installing cost? For a , "to hls windoine and chnked PanL Limited, 1119 and 1121 longe-street. to disperse but no notice was taken of a few fight scattered showers,cci usd Mrs.Fanny Goldman of Toronto, $mail summer rouage, about $75. For miPPed imto h PP and choked TcL Terminal longe-street car route, disorder Then the gendarmes fired Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north-

Ont., to end her life to-day at a Madi- A summer home $125 up, according to ’ --------------------------------- ------------- 2— ____ (their Mauser carbines loaded with westerly winds; mostly cloudy and
London; April 13.-The Chief at^c-;son„atreet hotpI. Mrs. Goldman ^ CnttffiXW Crimson Rambler., ïîSi^ÏÏ .“Vu * **

tion of the Automobile u ^ been dead several hours "when found. ,up according to fixtures used. For a CommerceEÙildmg. Toronto. I The fastest growing and hardiest charge of powder ! Gulf—Partly fair, but still cool; un-
this week will be King Edward’s new ghe had kil]ed herself by first drink- farm house $100, for a country rest- --------------------------------- | climbing rose ever offered. Flowers The gendarmes fired only one volley, settled, with occasional showers.
automobile, made by an English firm. acid and ,then turning on dfcnce $150 up, according to style o£ visitors to the Horse Show should are of the brightest crimson, born in but when the mob scattered -several Maritime Provinces—Westerly winds;
It is of twenty-two horse power and Is "5 n, thP mom fixtures used. drop In at S3 York-street, Rossin House clusters and retain their color from t)0(Hes were lylng on the ground. Two Partly fair, but still unsettled, with
pronounced to be an elaborate triumph .1™ has me here last Friday Is jt guaranteed? Block, and see the SICHE gas system *hree to four weeks. We have large, of the wounded were mortally hurt occasional showers,
of advanced automohilism. ™ _ to „ ir.t.tcr from her =nn Earh PIiUlt is guaranteed for ten jn operation. The only safe, reliable, well-grown plants that will grow from anfl flied while being conveyed to the „ Lake Superior—Moderate

tecn^ wh^is in the county jail await- Years. cheap and efficient light for country .10 to 12 feet this season. Dunlop's hospital. The gendarmes were pelted
Inc removal'to the Pontiac Reforma- wh«-t does a photo or stereo outfit residences. Ask for an April catalogue salesrooms. 5 King-street West and|Wlt,h balls containing sulphuric add Manitoba—Fine, becoming warmer.
torv for violating his parole. _____„ „______ and list of testimonials. 445 Yonge-street, Toronto. and attacked with butchers’ knives.

From $9 to $25, according to capa- ----------- -*x -——————— js impossible to ascertain -the ex-
fcity. ^ . Try the Decanter at Thomas. BIRTHS. act number of the victims of »yester-

AVhere can I get a catalog and test!- -------------------------------- LEE—At <9 Dowling-avenue. *>n April 12, fiay's rioting The director of the
menials? o If Not Why Notf the wife of W. T. J. Lee, barrister, of a Hospital of St. Pierre, however, said

At the head office, 83 York-street, f uncertain; Have vou Accident son' .this afternoon that three rioters had
Toronto. 'Phone, Main JJil. an(^ Special , Sickness Insurance,—Elevator MACKENZIE- On April 12, to the wife of died in the hospital and another was ni2nZ N ational Anthem, by

? Is it approved by the fire underwrit- insurance. Employers' Liability? Walter A. W. Mackenzie a son. j believed to be mortally injured., Thirty j was undoubtedly the largest
ers? _ H. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770. _______ !____________ _ people who are badly hurt were re-| ®°ciety gathering ever .seen in To-

Yes, it is the only machine allowed 136 DEATHS. |icelved at the hospital last night. I „r<^n.'to'_._Vi?ewe^. f,1om ..'°Pr*>s,lte, the
out without the stigma “Dangerous." — 77 “ ARMSTRONG—At Toronto Prlorv, April 13 Among the injured were many irr- 5aSiJ)OSVVt!y** T1?e

Why? . City Hall Drug Store Prescriptions. rh„,„ prudent spectators of the rioting. A hrave display of chattering beauty in
Because it Is the only acetylene ap-------------------------------- "imam, eiaest surviving son or whQ wafl rrturning home after tasty gowns and the attentive army

The jigger was smash- fnr ruba, accompanied by General paratus that can be opened, recharged MAJOR WILLIAMS, > imam Armstrong, L.E., in hls 4,.h havj’ visited his patients. was ot well-groomed men made a picture
The men jumped and escaped. Manager Houston -of the Bank of. and operated with gas jets burning all 5"enr- caught between two bodies of charging that wil1 nf>t be easily effaced from

Montreal and Mr. R. B. Angus. around It within twelve inches of the Funeral private. No flower?. gendarmes and his nose was cut off eur memory. The inf11- They did
«centre of the machine. It is also the BAIN—At Chicago. April 151th. Dr. W. L. with a sword. A woman was also justice to the affair—they turned out
only acetylene apparatus that has g&>/ Rain, eldest son of WIlKam Bain. 160 among the injured. One of the men al*™st 'to a man with the very new
gone on running in a burning building g||k Dann-aronue. killed was the assistant sem-etary of “ ‘"vin'L aunnfied farceVarte
se. on fire from a coal oil stove, and Notice of funeral later. the Socialist Jewellers’ Union. Only ^‘^^'"^Re^^ teey aro
landing fhe pppr^edtented test of If 3 FEENEY-At Ms late residence. 282 Vie- one or two policemen were hurt. Dunlap's and Heath's sole Canadian

having a raging fire burn all the wood- ififc » toria-trtreet, Michael Feeney, in his 06th WITHOUT MERCY ***»'*■
work within three inches of it without ^ An) Tear. MU"
•suffering the slightes-t damage, or lx, y . ■ &/ Funeral Tuesday, st 9 a.m . to St. Mi
susing the slightest damage. // chad s Cathedral thence to St. Michael's

Will there ever be an accident with Cemetery.
a Siche machine? ----------'>/À Prescott papers please copy.

HARRIS- At 303 <"arlton-streer. Toronto,
Sunday. 131 h April. 1002. Mary, beloved 
wife of Frank S. Harris.and eldest daugh
ter of the late Andrew Blackburn.

Interment Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., to St.
James' Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—On Sunday. April 13, 1902, ot 
her late residence, 13 Suffolk-place, Mrs.
Elizabeth Johnston, in her 73rd year.

Funeral Tuesday, the 15th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m.
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SON CAUSED HKR DEATH.rases, 

rassei 
line!. 
. size

jeome involved is believed to havein. "2$3.95 KING’S NEW AUTOMOBILE.

btra
11 our 
thus 
and 

need 
veil-

winds;
If you want to build cheaply and well 

- we can help you with our line of metal 
roofing, siding and ceilings. Ask for 
catalogues and estimates. -The Metal 
Shingle & Siding Go.. Limited. Preston, 
Ont.

The Panning of the Home Show.
The Horae Show ended In a blaze of 

glory on Saturday evening. Its 
ing was witnessed, to the

our lawn and flower beds 
our Iron Fences. Canada

Protect 
with one
Foundry Co.. Limited, 14-16 King Street 
East.

o5?
pet^s- 

accompanl-JIGGER AVIS "SMASHED.

Guelph, April 13.—Section foreman 
George Johnson, Trackman Daniel 
Clark and' Sectionman Dennis Flaherty

SIR WILLIAM AT HOME.ur- j
Ax- 13.— Sir WilliamMontreal, April 

Van Home returned to-day from Newver of the G.T.R., on board a jigger, were 
smirk by a train yesterday morning York, and will leave in a few days 
near Gouroi k.Dft-
cd,ton

lay, Cook's Turkish 
Bath and béâ $1. and Russian Baths,

202 and 204 King W.

TO-DAY I\ 'TORONTO.: r*nnk h Turkish and Russian Paths. 
Bath and Bed $ 1 ■ 202 and 304 King. W.

FIRE IN WOODSTOCK.

to

North Toronto Conservatives, St.. 
Paul's Hall, 8 p.m.

Special meeting High 
Board. 4.30 p.m.

Federated
Trades, Richmond Hall, 8

Rev. H. C. Dixon's leoture, “A
Story from th" Boor War" nnd 
"Little Nell.” Victoria Hall. 8 

Massey Hall, “Army Life.” under
4jSth

'Oliver Twist." 8 p.m. 
Grand—“Our New Minister," 8 

p.m.
Toronto—"Uncle Tom’.I1- Cabin." 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's—"Men and Women," 2 and 

8 p.m.
Star—Broadway Burlesquers, 2 

and 8 p.m.

Woodstock, April 13.-Tbe creamery, 
owned 
of the
burned .last- nighit. 
mystery. <=

School and controlled by H. Y. Smith 
OitV5 Dairy Co.. Toronto, was 

The cause is a
Wrought Iron Fences, made to last, by 

the Canada Foundry Co.. Limited, 14-16
aspect of a mob near the Maison du King Street East____________
Peuple at 11 o'clock last night caused

Brussels*. April 13.—The threatening< 'ounoil Building:
I

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
6cC^TalKHhatVaA!i%^^^dAr^g1e°Stf0r §r the police and gendarmes to charge It, 

with the result that five of the demon
strators were wounded, 
injured men will die. 
bayonet thrust in the back, 
arrests were made during the course 
of the evening.

This big casualty list for a compara
tively Insignificant encounter is taken 
las evidence that the gendarmes who 
Inflicted the injuries are Inclined to 
handle the groups without mercy.

No.
Why?
Because a n
The machine is Qra-ok. 

drunk proof and cannot blow up, be
cause it never has any gas In It. The 
only gas Is what Is in the service pipes. 

Do you know anyone using it?
Timothy Eaton, Rev. Elmore

Cherbourg 
Hamburg 

New York

At.
..New York . 
..New York .. 
..Queenstown

April 12.
Philadelphia
Talatia........

Sixteen ! Vmbrla........
April 13.
Bohemian........... New York ........... Liverpool
Hesperia.............New York .... Mareetilee
Island.................. New York .. Copenhagen
La Champagne. ..New York .............. Havre
Umbria................Liverpool . » New York
Friesland................Antwerp New York
Westernland...... Philadelphie Liverpool

ns In 
Latch, 
[glish

accident is impossible.
fool and One of the 

He received ath'» auspices of officers qf 
Highlanders.

Princess Ex?against dominion.province 

Vancouver, B. C., April 13.—It to ru
mored that the Provincial government 
will take the matter out of the'Do
minion government’s hands, a#d alio 
fish traps on the B. C. coast.

Pembere Turkish and Russian Bathe 
aratka bnsut. 127-129 YODgO. .

m.25 yftv

Yes. ■
‘Harris, C. S. Gzowski, Rev. John Gll- 
j] es pie J. C. Ingles, Royal Canadian 
ffacht Club and dozens of other well-. 
known persons and corporations.

yislgna 
ne In 
i- car
going 
weaà"

Choelen to Command a R eat ment of 
Fourth Continuent.

1

f

r
S

Qfyùm/Jws The Toronto World. WEAR

Maltese Cross Rubbers%

famous for fit and Quality.OMWAKi;
[■SITED

EIGHT PAGES—MONDAY .TORNING APRIL 14 i9o2—EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-THIRD YEAR ONE CENT
prll IS

ill ■ aim Bts^WS, ON PEACE MISSION, TO CONFER WITH KITCHENER
KLERKSDORP GATHERING GOES TO PRETORIA ON SPECIAL TRAINS Passed Away on Saturday Night at 

His Home in Washington,
Aged 70 Years.

Col. Rellatt Will Command Corona
tion Contingent, Major Williams 
and Col- Boulanger for Africa.iris o o
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